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FI'rSpermanentdy cured, No fits or nervous- 

ness after flest day's use of Dr, Kline's Groat 

NervoRestorer.2trial bottle and treatisefroe 

Dr.B.H. Kvive, Ltd., 931 Arch 8t., Phila, Pa. 

Many makers are now building gas en 

ines of 2500 horse power, and are ready to 
ouble this efficiency. 

$1.00 Big 500-Pound Rteel Range OnYeor, 

1f you can use the best big 500-pound stead 

range made in the world, and are willing to 

have it placed in your own home oR three 

months’ free trial, zat cut this notice out 

and send it to Seans, Rossvck & Oo, Chi- 

cago, and you will receive free by return 

mail a big picture of the steal range and 

many other cooking and heating stoves; you 

will also receive ths most wonderful £1.00 

steel range offer, an offer that places the 

best steel range or heating stove in the home 

of any family; suck an offer that no family 

in the land, no matter what their circum- 

stances may be, or hew small their ineome, 

need without the best cooking or heating 

stov ade, 

Many a man acgunires a good reputation 
on what is not found out about him. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children 

teething, softan the gums, reduces inflamma. 

tion,allays pain,cures wind colic. 25¢. a bottle 

It is easier to rum into debt than #0 

crawl out. 

H. H. Gerex's Boxs, of Atlanta, Ga., are 

the only successful Dropsy Specialists inthe 

world. = See their liberal offer in advertise- 

ment in another column of this paper. 

The baker works and loafs at the same 
time. 

Piso’s Cure cannot be too highly spokenol 
as a cough cure.—J, W. O'Driex, 822 T hird 

Avenue, N., Minneapolis, Minn. Jan. 6, 1900, 

to soothe the Diamonds have charms 
feminine heart. 

Purxax Faperess Dyes color more 

goods, per package, than others. 

The smallest 
are changed the most. 

————————————— 

minds are the ones that 

Wild Animals in Captivity. 

Captivity nature. 

A lion captured when it is full grown 
but 

changes animals’ 

treacherous, lious, 

or other carniverous 

animals that have been born in captiv- 

ity can till they are quite 

as gentle and affectionate as poodle 

dogs. 

will always be 

tigers, 
g Te z leopards 

be tamed 

Deafness Cannot Be Cared 

by loealapplications ey cannot reach the 

diseased portion of the ear, ’ only ona 

way to cure deafness, an is by consti 

tutional remedies. Deafnessis caused by an 

inflamed condition of the mueous lining of 
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube 
flamed you have a rambling sound orimy 
feet hearing, and when it Is entirely eld 
Deafness is the result, and unless the ir 
mation ean be taken out and this tube: 

stored to its normal condition, hearing will 

be destroyed forever. Xine cases out of ten 
are caused by eatarrh, whieh is nothing but an 

inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces, 

We will give Ons Hundred Dollarsfor any 
ease of Deafness caused by eatarrh)thal 
pot be eured by Hall's Catarrh Cure, Send for 
eir=ulars free, F.J. Caeser & Co., Toledo, O. 

Sold by Drugeists, 
Hall's Fanily 

ore is 

8 in- 
Ar 

re. 

n Wi~ 

Toe, 

Pills are tha host, 

Moming Instinct of the Horse. 

YWhen Dr. Erwin’'s possessions were 

fn transit between Oklahoma and Mor- 

rill, Kan. last March, a Arabian 

horse was lost the car. The 

horse turned up week at old 

home in Oklahoma and was all right.— 

Kansas City Journal. 
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i Allegheny, 
| Gwynee, 
| fuel burner: William A 
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| Cricks. Tarentum, bottle closure; Mich 
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: Black Hair | a ’ 

: : 2 J 

% ‘‘I have used your Hair Vigo 
# for five years and am greatly 
a pleased with it. It certainly re- 
% stores the original color to gray 
= hair. Itkeeps my hair soft.””—Mrs. 

Helen Kilkenny, New Portland, Me. 

  

~ Ayer’s Hair Vigor has 
} been restoring color to 

gray hair for Btey years, 
and it never fails to do 
this work, either. 

You can rely upon it 
for stopping your hair 
from falling, for keeping 
your scalp clean, and for 
making your hair grow. 

$1.00 a bottle. All druggists. 
  

If your druggist cannot supply you, 
send us one dollar and we will express 
you a bottle. Be sure and give the name 
of your nearest express office. Address, 

J. C. AYER CO. Lowell, Mass, 
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BAD BLOOD 
“1 had trouble with my bowels which made 

blood impure. My 
which no external remedy could remove 1 tried 
your Cascareta and great was my joy when the 
implies disappeared after a month's steady use, 
have recommended them $0 all my friends and 

quite a few have found relief” 
C J. Pusch, 87 Park Ave. New York City, K. ¥. 

face was covered with poral 

Pleasant, Palstable. Potent, Taste Good. Do Good, 
Hever Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 0c, Be, Me. Never 

id in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped CCC, 
rantoed 10 eure o0* ~=* money back 

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y, fon 

ANNUAL SALE. TEN MILLION BOXES 
  

  

  

THE KEYSTONE STATE 

Latest News of Pennsylvania Told I» 

Short Order. 

Patenta granted: —]obm Powodeard 

and W. F. Ensor, Bradford trolles 

stad: William C. Burgius, Pittsburg, 

brick machine: Peter CampbeR, Car 

rolstown, safety platform for car ends; 

James E. Cooke, Greemvyille, lo omotive 

smokebox; George E Distellhurst 

Pottsville, tegsion attachment for bed 

Frank H. Edwards, McKece 

fluid operated sander; Lous B 

Pittsburg, steam reducing 

Frederick H. Gerwig, Wilkins 

steam trap; James L Grahsu 

gas burner; Ewmmer F 

Pittsburg, gas burner, ads 

Hammond, Of 
i) 

Rocks, 

Fulton, 
valve; 

burg, 

cad iron; Hart Hatch and J 

sanitary ci 
mn 

Butler, 
Kerns, Johnsto 

Abraham Kreps, © 
Jesse i) 

engine; 

Headland, 

Clarence C 

throw: 

101 i 
aom, 

Lyon 
Stephen 

caf ng: An 

custus J. Maver, Homestead, wrench 

William Conway, Jr. Pitts 
oupling: Will A. McGuire 

D Cobedesh, 

AM. Michael al 

‘urtain pole; 
, Wa 

ras 
Pittsburg, explosive 

try] Coup 

i accidentally 

ki tn their 
hohiocken 

ww with a bullet 
Edwa 

1 

bedroom 1 A : 
he injured mar 

throug! 
d then Red. 1 

“ua 

ret ofgantzation i 

ni ich fosters and perpe 
y murder, as has been reporic 
sutber of crimes in Schuylkil 

& not great, he said, when it 
that the county has 1% 

made up ot many Gi 
fies, 

inhered 

witiation, 
national 

40, 27 

vae employed at the Plymouth Chemica 
Works, near Norristown, died at Cha 
Hospital during the night from injurie: 

received at that nlare 

Andrew Cal sored yours, 

THE GREAT YOHO VALLEY. 

Feature in 
Rockies. 

The Yoho Valley has only begun tc 
be talked about quite recently. Al 
though its mouth, since the opening 
of the railway, has been passed and 

repassed annually by many thou 

sands of persens, no one seems te 

have thought about expioring it and 
until five years ago it had not even 
got a name! In 1897 the late Hern 

A Striking the Canadian 

Jean Habel of Berlin went to its head | 

and short as the distance was took 

seventeen days to get there from 

Field and back again, But at that 

time their were no paths or trails 

of any sort in the Yoho, and trave 

was laborious and slow, This was 

brought out very clearly In the paper 

that Herr Habel contributed to the 

publication of the Appalachian Clut 

of Boston. Most of tne troubles arose 

from keeping along the bottom, 

virgin forest. I'esirous to avold them 

we sought for a spot which 

enfilade (he valley from one end 

the other and give a eoup d'oell o 

the whole, and found one ahout 2,00 

feet above the rallway, halfway uj 

between Mt Stephen ewmd the Great 

Divide 

Our first glimpse of the Yoho Val 

ley would have delighted the heart of 
J. M. W. Turner, R. A 

mountains in far 

veiled in mystery; 

shadows floating 

light here and causing gloom 

leaving play to imagination: 

bringing out in a manner that perfect 

sunlight would not the 

movements and ace forms 

There ig no way 

its mouth, just 

Kicking-Horse 

will 

trouble 

Snow-clad 

the distance, partly 

clouds and cloud 

lettirg 'n 
theo 

about, 

the 

have done 
f (ta 

of its ident: 

through 

joins 

and to make 

mitter of considerable 

” al as vet, madd 

where |t the 

River, 

one be a 

and boners Sori expense 

Magazine, 

Merciless Discipline. 

“I see,” said an army officer the 
other day, 

has been Lon 

private in Fren« 

throwing his cap in 

at This 1s 

of the mercile 

awarded 

the 

Oran 

fam 

permitted the 
that 

is 

deal with dangerous to 

from al] parts of 

“Nowhere |s 

ranks are 

all social ra 

Russian f the 

Europe 

there 

rom the 

ed 

German arms 

the Austrian nol 
+ He ora from 

will 

focument antique 

hoon HN nuns chat has i at 
wick, says the Westminster 

The date which | 

“he 

arthe 

portion « 

ts distinction runs 

“For » convenience 

ators it ls 
nis ‘he front 

as 

the 

ordered that persons 

row are to lle down. 

those in the se 

n the thi 
'ourth rsa to 

wery one wil to gee” 

“The sped 

aughter is 

This unique poster 
‘0 the treasures 

municipal museum 

being a 
forbidden.” 

tragedy 

haz been 

of the 

added 

Brunswick 

Maturity of Trees. 

Authorities on forestry say that 

wventy-five are required for 

he oak to reach maturity; and about 

‘he same length of time for the ash, 

arch and elm; for the spruce and 

ir, about eighty years After this 
‘ime their growth remains stationary 

‘or some years, and then decay be 

ting. There are, however, exceptions, 

‘or oaks are still living which are 

tnown to be over a thousand years 

years 

| old, 

| sently 

Washin; ..way the World. 
—— 

interesting calculation has re 

been made public by the 

french Academy of Sclences, ia 

An 

It 
0 the effect that, taking into consid. 

i sration the wear and tear on the 

| solid land by the ocean lashing, river 
| srosion, and wind and weather, the 

sorld will, by the end of the year 

£500,000, be completely washed away, 
{| «ad the ocean will roll over the pres. 

snt foundations of our great conti 

| ents, 

i 

  

Niekelintheslst-machines are in 

ase in Dawson City, Alaska, for rell- 
mg water in the winter. One can 
put in a nickel and get five gallons 
of water, but not more. It is so cold 
there that the water supply in the 
Souges Is shut off so that the pipes 
will not freeze every night, 

Hot weather is no more dangerous 

w fat people than to lean, 

| States 

{ 238 the preceding week, and 200 the 

in | 

wouid | 

i adelphia No. 2, 82V4c; 

i € 

Ow 

i Celts, h 
| of the foreign-born in the United States 

COMMERCIAL REVIEW. 

Genera! Trade Conditions 

RG Dun & Co.'s "Weekly Review 
of Trade" says: 

A striking contrast appears 
OMmMparison made with the 
spondiag week of last year. Prices 
were then tending upward in many 
branches of industry, new business was 
coming forward more rapidly than it 
could be handled, and in the sccurity 
market all records for acwvity and high 
prices were being surpassed 

{ later events have demonstrated that 

| the situation was unhealthy, and spec 
ulative excesses have been followed by 

| reaction and readjustment. Conserva 

| tism was then the exception; it is now 
| the rule, Prospects foe steady gains 
and their maintenance are brighter un- 

| der the present system 
Failures this week 

are 181, against 

when 
corre is 

  

United 
week, 

in the 

176 last 

coresponding week last year, and in 

| Canada 7, against 33 last week, 8 the 

i preceding week and 19 last year 

LATEST MARKET QUOTATIONS. 
Flour—Spring clear, $3756 100; best 

Patent $500; choice Family $4.25 
Wheat--New York No. 2, B6c: Phil 

Baltimore Ne 
Bzc 

Corn—New York 
No 2, S534 

Phila 
Baltimore 

No. 2, 
Lsfic: 

COC: 

lelphia 

Live Stock. 

le steady: go 
r i 

$1 20012 : 
$1 cnvlv Texas 9 
Wedern steers S31 $8 

J x slOCrs 

seipis t dav 1% oon head © to-moree 

000; market opened st cloted 
toc higher : 
£00: good to choice heavy - 

rough heavy, vin 6.40; light, $c zo@ 

6.15; bul es, $5.30 5.68 
Receipts, 18.000 head; m: 
strong : good to choice 

fair to cho 

native lambs, $1 06.00 
Herrs Island —Cattle steady. Choice 

$5 30040 5.00; prime, $5.10 5.25; fair, $4.2¢ 
4.50. Hogs active. Prime heavy, $6.x 
6.10; mediums, $6.4006 45 ficavy 
Yorkers, $6356.40: light Yorkers 

$6106.25; pigs, $5700 580; roughs 
es 00a 5.25. Sheep active. Best wethers 
Si1o00ng.15: culls and common, $1.50 
200: spring lambs, $3s0@irs;: ves) 

calves, $7.08 00 

INDUSTRIAL AND SCIENTIFIC NOTES 

The aborigines of Peru can, in the 
darkest night and in the thickest 
woods, distinguish respectively a white 
man, a negro, and one of their own 
race by the smell 

South Africa is probably destined in 
the near future to become a formidable 
rival to Cahfornia and Australia as : 
competitor for the English market in 
the supply of fruit. 

The largest gas engine in the world 
having 3000 horsepower, will be sent 
by a Belgian manufacturer to supply 
part of the motive power of the World's 
Fair at St. Louis 

mixed and | chers, $22 

$2 400% - 

378%; e mixed, 

The common contagious diseases, the 
causes of which are still unknown, are 

: scarlet fever, measles, chickenpox, yel 
low fever, and hydrophobia. One diffi 
culty in experimental research for the 

. organisms which cause scarlet fever 
i yellow fever and measles i= that ani 
| mals are not susceptible to them. 

All the foreign-born population in the 
United States, 520 per cent. are of the 
English-Teutonie stock, and 200 are 

Thus, practically three-fourths 

(are of English-Teutonic and Celtic 
: stocks, 

‘ 

  

FALL KIDNEY CHILLS. 
With the chilling air of fai! an 

extra tax on weak kidpeys — [Us the time 

Doun's Kidney Pills are needed — now 

recognized the world over as the chief 

Kidney and Bladder remedy 

Aching backs are cased. Hip, back, and 

Join pains overcoin 

COmes 

Pwelling of the  pervousness, dizziness 

limbs and dropsy signs vanish. They 
correc urine with brick dust sediment, 
Ligh colored, pain fn passing, dribbling, 
frecuency, bed wetting,  Doan’s Kidney 

Pills remove calenli and gravel, Relieve 

Leart palpitation, sleeplessness, hosdachie 

— 
  

Degnrretn, Ixp I wns 
called rheumatism, 1 con 
get po relief from the G0 

I began Lu nprove 
tacing Doan's sample ur 
rit two boxes at our drug 
piste, and, cllhough G8 years 

of age, 1 ao slnost 8 pew 

man, 1 was toubied a good 
deal with my water had to 

get up four and five times a 
night. That trouble ls over 
with and once more 1 cou 
rest the night through, My 

all gone, and 
vor 8 much for 

medicing, 

ey ills,” 

Hunex, 

President, Ridgeville 
lndiana, State auk. 

Lore 

backache is 
thank you « 
the wonder! 

Doan’s Ki   
Jo H   

FRILL 30 CLWTS, 
A SPLLATIG YOR, 

Baxren Ernivus, KLivsain, 
“| received the free sam. 

sie of Doun's Kidoey Pills, 
For five years | have had 
much pain in my back, which 
physicians sald arose from 
wy kidneys Four boxes of 
Doan s hadney Pills Base en- 
tirely cured the trouble 
think 1 owe my illo to these 
slin, and 1 wart otlers WO 

Bow it Bavg Davie 
Daxter Springs, Kans, 

harry 

Fraxovrn, Vi—*1 suf. 
fered over lwelve months 
with pain in the stall of my 
back Medicines acd pias 
fers gave omiy l=mnpors 

relief. Doan's Kideoy rf A 
cured oo I 8 Brows 

8 COUT " to 
3, X f above 

Fie ROGress on soba   
  Falmouth, Ve 

  

RIFLE & PISTOL CARTRIDGES. 
#« 

  
trating 

It's the shots that hit that count. ”’ 

Rifle and Pistol Cartridges in all calibers hit, that is, 

they shoot accurately and strike a good, hard, pene- 

low. This is the kind of cartridges you will get, 

Winchester 

if you insist on having the time-tried Winchester make. 

ALL DEALERS SELL 

Tramp Changed His Mind. 

  

Mrs. E. B. Bradshaw, of 
Guthrie, Okla., cured of a severe 
case by Lydia E. Pinkham’'s 
Vegetable Compound. 

A great many women suffer with a 
form of indigestion or dyspepsia which 
does not seen to yieid to ordinary 
medical treatment. While the symp- 
toms seem to be similar to those of 
ordinary indigestion, yet the medi- 
cines universally prescribed do not 
seem to restore the patient's normal 

condition 
Mrs. Pinkham claims that there 

is a kind of dyspepsia that is caused 
by derangement of the female organ- 
fs, and which, while it causes dis- 
surbance similar to ordinary indiges- 
tion, cannot be relieved without a 
medicine which not only acts as a 
stomach tonic, but has peculiar uterine. 
tonic effects as well. 
Thousands of testimonial let- 

ters prove bevond question that 
nothing will relieve this distress« 
ing condition so surely as Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com~ 
pound. It always works in hare 
mony with the female system. 

Mrs. Pinkham advises sick 
women free. Address Lynn, Mass. 

WINCHESTER MAKE OF CARTRIDGES. 

  

| Liver Pills 
That’s what you need; some- 
thing to cure your biliousness, 
and regulate your bowels. You 
need Ayer’s Pills. Vegetable; 
gently laxative. {.C. AyerCo.. Lowell, Mass, 

Want your moustache or beard 
a beautiful brown or rich black? Use 

BUCKINGHAM'S DIE   
Ripans Tabules are 

the dyspepsia 
medicine ever made, 

A bundred millions 

them have been 

in the United 

in a single 

Every iliness 

rdered in 

So 

est 

eriging from a disc 

relieved or 

common Is 

{1 

stomach 

cured use, 
is 
it 

sixty cents, contains 

for a year. One 

Ios uty 

  

if You Don’t Want 

CURLS IN YOUR HAIR 

Carpenter's 0X MARROW POMADE 
ERWARE OF IMITATIONS.) 

I: 4s the best halr straightener sold: makes 
e hair soft and glossy and is perfectly harm 

More than worth the price 

PRICE, 25 CENTS, 
ur Arageist hasn't it we will send it by 
oodpt of 2 cents in stamps 

address, CARPENTER & CO, 
Louisville, Ky,       

W. L. DOUCLAS 
*3.20 § *3 SHOES iif WADE. 

You can save from $3 to $5 yearly by 
wearing W. L. Douglas $3.50 or $3 shoes. 
They equal those 

that have been cost. 
ing you from $4.00 
to $5.00 The im- 

{ mense sale of W. L. 

Douglas shoes proves 
| their superiority over 
i 

i 
i 
i 
i 

| 
{ 

all other makes 

Sold by retail shoe 
dealers everywhere. 
Look for name and 
price on bottom 
That Douglas uses Core 

| ona Colt proves there is 
| value in Pouglas shoes. 
| Corana Is the highest 
| grade Pat. Leather made. 

CARTRIDGES AND 
SHOT SHELLS 

Pp represent the experience of 35 
years of ammunition making. 
U.M.C. on the head of a cart. 

ridge is a guarantee of quality. 
Sure fire——accurate- reliable, 

Ask your dealer. 

Catairg vent 

    

Fast Color Eyelets used, ROS Siem 
Our 84 Girt Edge Line cannot be eowalled at ary price, 
Shoes by mail, 25 cents extra. Hlustrated 
Catalog free. W. L, DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass, 

ASTHMA 
TAYLOR'S ASTHMA REMEDY will cure any 

case of Asthma by persistent use. Rege- 
lar sire box, by mail, 35¢.; three for $1.00. 

I. Taylor & Co., Green Cove Springs, Fla. 

ATENTS, 
TRADEMARKS AND PENSIONS, 

Are You Interested? 

Militons of dollars have been made ont of Patente 
and Trade Marks. Militons of dollars are appropri. 
sted to pay pensi snk, 30 years practios, 

Por Information and literature, FREE, write i» 
THE W. IL. WILLS COMPA Y, 

Wills Balding, 97 Ind Ave sshington, D, 2 

ADVERTISE™ ITPAYS 
SR A 

of tewtimonins and 10 days’ treatment 
Bex B, At ants, Ow 

  

  

Tikis rarun 
BX Um 

aneen 

Free. Dr BN. GREEN SONS,  


